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INTRODUCTION
Chronic Myeloid Leukemia (CML) accounts for almost 20% of all adult blood malignancies. The introduction of Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitors (TKI) to treat CML have changed its natural disease history. 1 In TKI era, adult patients are likely to live long periods, and as much as 85% of the young adults diagnosed with CML survive more than five years. 2 Herein, some studies advocate that adherence to TKI drugs are related to improved clinical outcomes, such as complete or major molecular response (defined, respectively, as undetectable BCR-ABL gene transcription products after 2 blood samples or 3 log reduction from baseline levels shown at diagnosis). 3, 4 Non-adherence to TKI can be considered a public health problem, and achieving adequate drug intake rates should be promoted. CML acute phase 5 resembles other preventable acute medical urgencies, such as myocardial infarction in uncontrolled hypertensive patients, or type 2 Diabetes mellitus induced nephropathy. 6, 7 Blast crisis resulted by incorrect TKI use have certainly led to unnecessary economic and social expenditures. Therefore, clinical pharmacy services can play an important role to improve adherence rates 8 , but in CML, only few reports have demonstrated such benefit. 9 Notwithstanding, it is widely known that adherence to pharmacological treatment should not be solely analyzed as one binary variable, because adherence is also determined by patients' social and economic status. 10 According to World Health Organization (WHO), five dimensions can affect adherence to treatment: Health System Factors, Condition-related Factors, Therapy-Related Factors, Patient-Related Factors and Social/Economic Status. 10 Regarding social and economic influence, previous publications suggested that such determinants of health could not be considered independent predictors of non-adherence. 10 On the other hand, important studies on CML and adherence -such as the ADAGIO study -suggested the opposite 11 , so age, sex and employment status could predict adherence to TKI. In this conflicting scenario, one contribution to better understand the role of social and economic status on low adherence rates would Given the importance of TKI adherence to CML patients' outcomes, and that social factors are poorly investigated in international literature, the present paper aimed to explore the role of social and economic determinants of adherence on TKI therapy.
METHODS

Study Design and Inclusion Criteria
This is a retrospective study conducted in an ambulatory care setting. This clinical documentation review aims to identify patients at: (a) risk of non-adherence due to adverse reactions; (b) potential drug interactions; (c) contraindications; (d) need for renal dose adjustments; (e) physicians' perception of low adherent patients; (f) hematological and fluctuating molecular response and their possible relation with non-adherence; (g) detecting patients that are starting TKI therapy.
All medication-related problems found -including adherence problems -were registered at patients' clinical documentations (hospital's formulary and one specific chart for pharmacist-driven CML patients' consultations and follow up), and discussed with experienced Hematology Medical Doctors (MD). The product of this discussion is a collaborative intervention towards better adherence rates, by providing information on potential drugs to avoid with TKI, adjusting their dose according to daily activities, counseling on what to do if missing one dose, managing adverse drug reactions and changing any drug therapy according to patients' needs.
Definitions of TKI Non-adherence
Cases of non-adherence to treatment were suspected by clinical pharmacists during chart review (on Fridays) and confirmed at consultation (on Mondays). During consultations, clinical pharmacists confronted patients with their molecular response (BCR/ABL ratios) by asking: "we observed a good tendency in your molecular response (BCR/ABL), and suddenly you started to lose it." "Did you miss any doses?" "Do you know what were reasons to miss those doses?" Within these simple questions, we considered that our cases of nonadherence were assumed non-adherents and gave directions to individualized counseling. Other drug therapy problems identified on Fridays were also addressed with MD staff.
On the other hand, "controls" (adherents) were patients with optimal BCR/ABL ratio: sustained major or complete molecular response. Patients who did not assume a non-adherence condition, even after confronting them against fluctuating levels of BCR/ABL transcripts, were not considered adequate controls and did not fulfilled inclusion criteria from this study.
More information about not using a validated tool to assess adherence were detailed at discussion session.
Assessed Risk Factors
We defined demographic and social factors according to World Health Organization guideline. 10 The studied social and demographic factors were: age, sex, educational level, employment status, presence of supportive care (presence of one caregiver) and distance to treatment center.
Other important social factors that could predict non-adherence were history of alcohol and tobacco use. Patients' income was not quantified because our Health System (Sistema Único de Saúde) provides TKI therapy for all CML Brazilian citizens. Moreover, some of them have their transport paid by public system, so including "income" as variable could lead to untrue assessments.
Data Analysis: Quantitative and Qualitative
We conducted two analyses: one to determine statistical relation between risk factors and adherence, and a second, to assess if such variables could qualitatively explain an association.
Therefore, we quantitatively explored data by dividing patients in cases (non-adherence) and controls (adherence). All variables were compared between groups by using independent t-test, chisquare and Fisher test, as adequate. Risk factors identified in this bivariate analysis (p<0.2) were included in a multivariable model, whereby we applied a logistic regression to investigate the ability of one variable to predict non-adherence in CML patients.
In the logistic regression analysis, non-adherence was set as dependent variable and all analysis were conducted with a specialized software (SPSS v.20) . Statistical significance was determined according to 95% Confidence Interval (95%CI) and by rejecting null hypothesis when p-value was lower than 5%.
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(ISSN: 1886-3655) 3 -were robust and could have causal relations. Thus, risk factors determined by logistic regression (quota sampling determined the subjects of study) were reassessed by using pharmacists' clinical interview records. 12, 13 After assessing the documented reasons to not adhere to TKI, we transcribed them into affinity themes. In other words, the reasons for non-adherence were grouped as: incorrect administration, dose omission, etc. Those affinity themes were reanalyzed and grouped into same association characteristics, such as: adverse events that led to non-adherence, forgot to bring to consultations, etc. After analyzing each association of non-adherence, repeated association were excluded, as it is not an object of qualitative analysis. All remaining association of non-adherence was fully described.
Ethics
This study was approved by the Local Bioethics Committee and complies with Helsinki's Declaration. All included patients signed a consent term and agreed to participate in this study.
RESULTS
In 2014, of 300 patients treating CML with TKI, 151 (about 50%) patients were consulted by pharmacists. The prevalence of TKI adherence problems was 21% (n=32). In general, variables between groups were homogeneous (p>0.05). Most of investigated social and demographic factors did not differ between TKI adherence and nonadherence groups (Table 1) . Exceptions were physical activity status, BMI and high school level of education, which were considered critical factors (p<0.2) and were included to multivariable analysis (Table 2) .
By including three critical variables (p<0.2) to a multivariable model, only BMI and high school were considered risk factors to non-adherence. We observed that every 1 point increase in BMI, there was a 10% increased risk of TKI non-adherence; and patients with complete high school level of education had three times more chance of being non-adherent (Table 2) . On the other hand, physical activity could not be interpreted as critical factor to non-adherence to TKI.
Qualitative Analysis
Initially, we explored 34 clinical registries made by pharmacists. Considering risk factors determined by logistic regression, we identified 24 patients that had BMI>25 kg/m2, ten who had high school level of education and eight that had both risk factors (Figure 1 ).
In those 34 patients, we grouped the main reasons to not adhere and defined six themes: incorrect drug, incorrect intake, incorrect timing, discontinuation, forgot to take, and other less common causes for non-adherence. By analyzing the reasons to not adhering to TKI therapy in patients with both risk factors, we identified two scenarios: lack of organization (forgot to bring to consultation or forgot to bring to work) and TKIrelated adverse events were the most important causes of non-adherence (patient experienced edema or had intense diarrhea because took dasatinib without food) (Figure 1 ).
DISCUSSION
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(ISSN: 1886-3655) 4 not be explained by quantitative results (risk factors). Therefore, high BMI values and completion of high school could not explain a non-adherence behavior due to lack of organization or an adverse reaction. By counseling patients to modify or prevent some risky situations, such as taking dasatinib with food to avoid diarrhea, promptly improved adherence status.
Furthermore, we found a poor linear correlation between social determinants and adherence to treatment, which was already addressed before. 10 On the other hand, some studies on CML patients advocated that there was an association between social risk factors and adherence based only on statistical significance. 11, 14 Curiously, one review 16 identified three studies that assessed demographic or social predictors of adherence. The results are conflicting, so both higher age 11 and lower age (<50 years old) 14, 15 could predict low adherence rates. Other non-sense results include: living alone 11 , male sex 11 , secondary school level of education, -or even higher levels (post-graduate studies) 11 -could paradoxically be related to low adherence rates. Unfortunately, no further investigations were conducted to assess whether such statistical findings are reliable or clinically important.
Herein, we walked through this scientific gap so this study explored and tried to clarify such inconsistencies. We found that "high school level of education" was an independent risk factor, but there is no dose-response relationship between this variable and adherence to treatment. In other words, neither lower levels of education were associated with lower adherence rates, nor college level education was associated with higher rates of adherence. As fact, education has a role on adherence to treatment 17, 18 , especially on patient's understanding about importance for TKI adherence and disease progression, misconceptions, concerns about adverse reactions, etc. However, there is no possibility for generalizations and numerical relations have been leading to superficial statements. 11 Finally, by conducting a study that reduced adherence as binary outcome would only reproduce previous inconclusive results 11, [14] [15] [16] , so qualitative methods were essential to illustrate what were the uninvestigated issues that could be related to nonadherence: daily organization and adverse events.
Adherence to Treatment: Focus on Daily Organization and Adverse Events Management
As aforementioned, we identified four situations found in non-adherent patients:
• Lack of personal organization made patients forget to bring TKI to medical consultations and may happen in other contexts, such as traveling and sudden routine changes.
• In some patients, there were not fixed timing to take imatinib (once daily administration), especially because one forgets to bring to work and, eventually, takes it after lunch or before dinner. Fortunately, this patient did not experience an adverse event by taking it without meal at night, and taking again in the morning. At counseling sessions, we promoted a daily organization to improve intake adequacy and adequate TKI serum levels.
• TKI-related adverse reactions influenced adherence to treatment, whereby some were avoidable and needed prompt intervention -for example, when he forget to take imatinib with food and had diarrhea. With these patients, we demonstrated the problem & effect of taking that TKI without meals, which led to an undesired diarrhea. We could change this behavior and possibly prevented future TKI holidays or dose omissions.
• Finally, edema is expected to happen with TKI use and treatment is adapted according to patients' clinical specificities. In one case, edema was solved by changing calcium channel blocker drug (amlopidine) to a thiazide-based antihypertensive therapy.
Some practical assignments learned from the aforementioned examples were already discussed in international literature. [17] [18] [19] 21 Herein, to prevent non-adherence behavior, we suggest the following considerations:
• There is a need to improve the quality of information exchanged between Health Care Providers (HCP) and patients. There is evidence that elucidation of misconceptions about disease and TKI may promote better adherence to treatment. 18 Other studies suggest that counseling based on the following topics could be related to improved outcomes: explaining treatments' purposes, the importance of adherence, some of the expected adverse reactions and their management, what to do if missing one dose, performing feedback and other issues 17, 20 ;
• Quality of social support: in case of elderly patients, instead of one passive caregiver, the presence of a dedicated person would certainly help to improve the correct use of medications 17 ;
• Counseling according to patients' own timing is one way to individualize CML care. Patients may be in different stages of live-disease comprehension and some theoretical models suggest that HCP and patients may exchange information respecting their stage of: crisis, hope, adaptation or uncertainty regarding TKI therapy and CML. 19 It is important to say that all three TKI may have different administration instructions (nilotinib should be taken without food, while dasatinib and imatinib are commonly prescribed once a day) but similar adverse events profile: leg edema, gastrointestinal complaints, risk of hepatotoxicity, myelotoxicity and dermatologic reactions. 21 Despite these characteristics were important to TKI-related diarrhea in patients taking imatinib without food, previous research have not investigated if there were different rates of adherence between drugs. 21 Therefore, future studies could investigate the impact of each side effect profile on adherence rates.
The Role of Social Determinants of Health and Adherence to TKI
Statistical assumptions cannot solely predict how social determinants can influence adherence to treatment: deeper discussions are needed, as we observed with this study.
When assessing levels of education, researchers should take into account that patients could have received different quality of education, and social responsibility, clinical understanding and willingness to improve their health are variables that are not a routine or easy to study. 11, 14 Herein, patients' own beliefs regarding health literacy and importance to adhere to treatment cannot be simply dichotomized, categorized into scales, or reliably counted.
Social determinants of adherence should be individualized according to every situation. Statistical regression techniques may lead to generalized statements that mask patients' needs and opportunities for HCP to solve one problem. Notwithstanding, HCP do not assume previous researches on TKI and adherence as applicable to daily clinical practice. Thus, likewise CML HCP, researchers should qualitatively investigate the reasons of non-adherence and convert all efforts to understand how social and economic status have been impacting public health and every patient with CML. We believe the aforementioned arguments and recently published researches 11, 14 corroborate with the idea that adherence problems and social determinants of health could be elucidated with other investigation approaches.
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Limitations
This study has several limitations. First of all, this is a retrospective study and clinical registries may not be adequately documented, so essential information could be missed; even if researchers were involved with data collection and patient care. Still on study's design, we preferred not to use well-known adherence scales, because their accuracy is still undetermined to CML patients. Moreover, Possession Ratio did not apply for our setting [3] , so pharmacists' clinical consultations and patientreported adherence were used. It is important to say that in our institution, patients may receive it directly from clinical trials sponsors, so there were no dispensation registries in the service that could feasibly ensure patient's TKI possession. Moreover, we did not apply any specific technology or electronic device that could count the number of TKI taken from recipient. On the other hand, our controls (assumed to adhere) may be nonadherents. Although we tried to attenuate this fact by confronting their answer with BCR/ABL fluctuations, but such approach still is not a validated method. It is important to say that no clinical guidelines promote the use of adherence tools, so its applicability to CML patient care still is unknown. 21 Other confounders 10, 11, 24 that affect adherence were poorly investigated, and these could have influenced our findings. We tried to include most of relevant social determinants published before 11 to reproduce in a study focused on exploring adherence and social determinants. For example: one of the variables that were not assessedincome -was assumed to be irrelevant in this manuscript due to Health Systems' characteristics: free access to products and services, including transportation to health care centers. However, it is likely that opportunity costs can impact patients' lives, so that should be addressed in future studies.
Lastly, as interaction between variables was mostly investigated in international literature only by statistical techniques, we do not know how each social determinant influence adherence. Moreover, there still is only a few researches that explored qualitative methods [22] [23] [24] and some assumptions are still theoretical in our study and other publications 19 , but we believe that further researches will benefit from our findings and discussion.
CONCLUSIONS
Social and demographic determinants of health, which are presumably not quantifiable, were unlikely to predict adherence to treatment.
Notwithstanding, independent risk factors herein investigated, impacted adherence to TKI therapy. Thus, a qualitative approach [22] [23] [24] would significantly contribute for assessing and addressing interventions to improve adherence in CML patients.
Lastly, regression techniques may lead to untrue statements, so future researches should consider investigating more the associations between risk factors and adherence behaviors, and less about rates of adherence.
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